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WELCOME
ALUMNI!

VOL. XXII.

Bee Gee News
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, NOVEMBER 3, 1937

Chamber of Commerce Honors
Dr. Williams at Banquet
Dr. Williams was the guest of honor at the banquet given
by the Chamber of Commerce last Wednesday night. Dinner
was served to 133 men at the American Legion hall. The program consisted of a solo by Jean Willett, accompanied by Leon
Fauley; a trumpet duet by Stanley Huffman and Donald Stamm,
accompanied by Paul Ullom. These four young men are from
the University, and Mr. Fauley is a member of the music department faculty.
Dr. Williams was awarded •
a silver loving cup as a token I QQED CHESS CLUB
of esteem by the Chamber of j
HISTORY
MAK£S
Commerce at the banquet given
liBBTIlir T II
in his honor last Wednesday
evening.
The B. G. S. U. Chess Club
President Offenhauer spoke
met
the Toledo University club
briefly, referring to his long
and pleasant association with in what, according to Prof.
Dr. Williams, and praised him Dancer of Toledo, was the first
inter-college chess meet
in
as a schoolman and citizen.
Ohio. Dr. Schafer of B. G. atDr. Zaugg, the main speaker
tended the meet and is a perof the evening, traced the devesonal friend of Prof. Dancer,
lopment of the university under
sponsor of the Toledo club. B.
Dr. William's leadership from
G. lost the match but still
its beginnings on a rock pile
shares in honors, as it was the
to the institution it is today.
instigator of this meet.
He stressed the institution's
The club was organized last
value to the town, not only
year with Dr. Slater as sponfrom a financial standpoint,
sor, and was originally intendbut from its cultural advaned as a men's group. But, Suntages.
day afternoon, a young lady
Gene Willet sang several
named Louise Ault turned in a
selections, accompanied by Prof.
win. She says that she learned
Fauley. Stanley Huffman and
to play by reading an encycloDon Stamm gave two trumpet
pedia, so be on your guard libduets, accompanied by Paul
continued on page 2, col. 4)
Ullum.
^~
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HOMECOMING SUMMARY

<
0November 6th is the date. Provisions are rapidly being
made for the reception and entertainment of Alumni and students with no less than seventeen teas, dances, etc. being held in
the two days, Friday and Saturday, November Bth and 6th.
The meeting of the Northwestern Ohio Teachers in Toledo
on November 4th and Bth will probably give as large a turnout
as has ever been had at the University in that it is but a short
distance from Toledo to Bowling Green. In view of this fact
preparations are being made accordingly to receive them. The
program will open on Friday, November 6th with a Homecoming
Dance to be held in the Men's Gymnasium sponsored by the Inter
Sorority-Fraternity Councils. Saturday, November 6th will be
another big day opening its festivities at 8:30 A. M. with two
breakfasts, one held by the Kappa Mu Epislon, to be held at a
place announced at a later date, and an Intermediate Club
breakfast to be held at the Woman's Club.
The Homecoming football game will be played between the
Bowling Green "Falcons" and the Wittenberg "Lutherans'* and
promises to be a bang-up contest. Last week's tie with the strong
Kent State team by Bowling Green and the fine showing of the
"Lutherans" against a very strong Oberlin eleven should make
the game one of the outstanding battles on the Bee Gee schedule.
The day will close at 12:00 P. M. with a Commoner Banquet at
the Frat House. Sunday, November 7th officially closes the
formal programs with a Phratra breakfast at the Woman's Club
at 9:30 a. m.
The Alumni Dinner-Dance on Saturday evening will be a
special feature of the festivities. The price is seventy-five cents
including tax. Those wishing to attend should get their reservations through the office of Dr. H. B. Williams, President
Emeritus. Members are attempting to make this the biggest
attendance ever had and request the cooperation of everyone.
With such a fine outlay of activities placed in the hands of capable people there should be no question that the coming week-end
will be one of the outstanding dates of the year.
The tempo of the Homecoming celebration will be set by
the Rally Hop Friday evening, in the Men's Gymnasium. This
will introduce the program prepared by the Homecoming Committee, fraternities, sororities and other campus organizations,
for the host of returning alumni. The festivities will continue
through Saturday.
The Rally Hop will start at 8:30 p. m. Friday to the music
of Wayne Williams and his orchestra. A long receiving line headed by President Offenhauer and Dr. Williams will receive the
former students. Cider and doughnuts will refresh the "exB. G.'crs" as they renew old acquaintances between dances.

DON'T SIT AROUND!
DO SOMETHING!

No. 8

SQUIRE, CRYER, SHANLY HEAD STUDENT COUNCIL
AS PRESIDENT, VICE-PRESIDENT, SECRETARY
SPRING COUNCIL-ELECT ANTICIPATES
HEAVY PROGRAM, GOOD CO-OPERATION

GRADUATE HOLDS
UNIQUE POSITION
IN ALABAMA
Word has come that Clifton
Olds, class of '32, has received
a position as Coordinator in
Mobile, Ala. He has been hired
by the State department and it
is his duty to relate the work
of the Industrial Arts department and the industries of the
vicinity. Mr. Olds secured the
job through a teachers agency,
and left immediately to begin
work in the new position Oct.
26.
Mr. Olds will be remembered
as having been a Five Brother,
member of the Y., tennis team,
Varsity B. G., Key Staff, and
one of the smallest, yet fastest
men on the basketball team thai
Bowling Green has ever had.
He lived with his mother, Mrs.
Lillian Olds here on Thurstin
Avenue. Mr. Olds married Miss
Arlene Hutchens who graduated
as a music major in 1934.
To Mr. Olds, congratulations
are extended by his host of
friends with their hopes for a
successful future.

Cook Indicates
Changes Made
In '38 Key
The editor of the Key has just
revealed some of the changes
to be made in the annual this
year.
A section is to be devoted to
the most prominent people on
the campus. Another new section is to be composed of the
most beautiful ladies on the
campus. (The Key editor wishes to know why there hasn't been
any greater response to this
section and desires to state that
pictures can be turned in from
4 to 6 p. m. any day in the
well.)
The pictures of the classes
also will undergo changes. The
junior class will have individual
pictures and the sophomores and
freshmen will have their pictures taken in groups of 10 or
12.
The Seniors should have their
pictures taken and handed in
before Nov. 26, as it will lessen the expenses of the Key.

At the meeting of the new Student Council last Monday evening, the following officers were elected: George Squire, President; Elmer Cryer, Vicc-President, and Arthur Shanly, Secretary-Treasurer.
While voting was reserved to the new members, this was a
joint meeting of the old and new councils. The meeting was
called to order by Frances Woodworth, Vice-President of the
old council, and turned over to George Squire upon his election.
For the respective offices, a Senior, Junior, and Sophomore must
be elected.
Members of the new council also include: Seniors, Virginia
Mae Powell and James Glover; Juniors, Iva Mae Bushey and
Dudley Avery; Sophomores, Josephine Mercer and William
Cromer; Frosh, Emily Henderson, Paul Ladd, and John Rohrs.
Dr. Litchfield, Dr. Swanson, and Dean Jordan are the new
faculty members.
• Appreciation was expressed
for the work done by the retirDean of Women
Announces Hours ing members, two of whom are
the new Council, (James
For Specials on
Glover and Bill Cromer.) Dr.
Williamson, Mr. Perry, and Dr.
The Women's League has ad- Allen, retiring faculty memopted a new system this year. bers, briefly commented on past
It is depending upon the co- activities and made suggestions
for the forthcoming year. Esoperation of all women students pecially indicative was Dr. AlI" make it a success. Office hours len's suggestion that the Counwill be during the day and early cil broaden its activities and
evening t» accommodate both the do more to justify its existence.
women living in town and the
The new Council, Mr. Squire
League officers. Will women states, expects to be interested
please call at Dean Sharp's of- in improving the student acfice during these hours for spec- tivities generally this year.
ials:
Particularly, they are interest10-11 a. m.—Everyday
ed in improving the Univer3:30-4:30 p. m.—Tues.-Thurs. sity's Social Activities, the Beo
Gee News, and the Lecture Pro4:00-4:30 p. m.—Mon., Tues., gram. Expectation was expressWed., Thurs., Fri.
ed of a close cooperation with
6:80-7:80 p. m.—Sun., Mon., President Offenhauer, the Deans,
and the Registrar in making a
Wed., Thurs., Fri.
better institution.
Heretofore, largely because
this is but the third year of the
ORGANIZATIONS Student Council, the Council's
TO MEET
actions have not include much
MONDAY
more than inspecting of organization constitutions and
Organization Day was ob- supervision of campus elections.
served at Bowling Green State Now it is ready to remove its
swaddling clothes and walk.
University, Monday. At this time
No action could be undertaken
the officers of all campus or- at the first meeting as it was
ganizations met for the purpose impossible for the newly-electof securing better cooperation ed officers of the Council to be
in planning the social order of prepared to guide the inaugurthe campus. The social life of ation of a program for the
a college student is of consider- year.
able importance not only to the
individual student but also to
DeMOLAYS MAKE
the college as a whole.

HIT WITH HOLIDAY
CELEBRATION

Dr. Knepper Discusses
Possible New Rules
On Bus. Ed. Work

The annual Callithumpian
parade sponsored by the DeMolay boys attracted more than
6,000 spectators who filled all
On Wednesday evening, Oct. available space to witness the
27, Dr. Knepper spoke to Quill- thrilling show.
The attractive queen, Miss
Typcrs on "Trends in Certification of Commercial Teachers." (Continued on page 2, col. 4)
The talk outlined
possible
Dr. W. A. Zaugg, chairchanges which are likely to beman of the Homecoming
come law within a very few
committee, requests that
years. Dr. Knepper stressed the
the students remember the
fact that these suggestions were
Homecoming practice of ustentative.
ing the south entrance at
Parliamentary procedure was
the Rally Dance Friday
initiated at this meeting with
night.
Iva Mae Bushy acting as chairman.
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SOME SPORT STARS COED CHESS CLUB
OF THE PAST
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)

"Potty" Knecht—teaching and rarians, the less fortunate male
by the
coaching at Edgerton—played members of the team want to
in a game with Ashland college learn how to play for the reSTUDENTS AND FACULTY
which B. G. won 13-0, although turn match in B. G.
Number one man on the team,
of
Ashland made 21 first down to
Leonard
Shinew, played HorB. G.'s none. "Posty" picked up
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
a blocked kick and ran 60 yards owitz, who can't remember
to a touchdown. Played in a having lost a game. Team capgame at Dayton, O., and mani- tain Bedell and Paul Apple forSTAFF
fested himself as a great eater ced their opponents over sixty
Editor-in-Chief-—
_
George Squire
as well as a great player. Com- moves; the average being in the
410 S. Main Street
Phone 356
ing in late to the table in a thirties. Kromer, Miss Ault,
Associate Editors
George C. Beattie, Richard McCartney
swanky hotel for dinner "Posty" and Parker each won a game,
Sports Editors
_
Robert Baron, Clyde Scott ordered a bowl of soup first. making B. B.'s only scores. The
Society Editor
Virginia Frances The waiter surprised, asked results were: Toledo U. 7.5, B
Features
June Stump, Andy Rohrbaugh "Bowl?" (You usually get a G. 2.6.
Advertising Manager
George C. Beattie, Phone 9172 cup full.) Reiterated Posty,
"Yes a Bowl", quite indignant.
Special Writers—Esther Ellen Long, Margaret West, Alice Before finishing he had spent
Y. W. C. A. Leader
Spreng, Art Shanly, Charlotte Dunipace, Marjorie Squire,
Marilee Hargesheimer, Evelyn Leader, Ralph Rosenberger, $3.50 of the University's money
Marguerite Barker, Berenice Dennis, Jane Kuhn, Robert for eats.
A former president of the
E. Lee, Emily Jane Jump, Robert Haborstein, Frank
Stewart Hyatt—greatest bas- World Committee of the Y. W.
Higham
ketball guard of all time.
C. A., who is also a former preFaculty Advisor
_
Prof. G. W. Beattie
Doyt Perry—One of school's sident of the National Y. W. C.
best quarterbacks, weight 150 A., will address the Westminpounds, great openfield runner, ster Club next Sunday evening
well known for his "fake pass- at 6:30 at the First PresbyterDid you know only 60 per cent of the student body voted line plunge" play. Winner of ian Church. The person referBrown Award.
red to is Mrs. Harrie Chamberlast week?
lin.
Chet
Chapman
—
Greatest
I don't blame those students who didn't vote, although the
"Links Around the World"
majority didn't vote only because of that reason. They probably football player in the univerdidn't have the time—that old worn out excuse for not participat- sity's history. All Ohio guard will be her subject. Mrs. Chamin his first year of competition. berlin is the daughter of the
ing in any campus activity.
Wo're getting a new Student Council. Here's wishing them Mentioned on many state teams founder of the Lamson Store in
luck and I hope they will bring some necessary reforms to this in his later years. Played guard, Toledo.
campus (leaving the library question out—I'd like to answer some tackle and backfield at differof those "blabbers" sometime, who probably never spend more ent times. Is now a very sucDeMolays Make
than a half hour a week in the library and then expect to get cessful line coach at Davidson
College.
waited on in a half minute).
(Continued from page 1, col. 5)
George Thourot—Coaching at
Since it's a well known saying that all youth wants to reform (especially those on a diet), let's do something about our Brownhelm—played end, depend- Vivian Amos, a Senior in Bowlvoting system. Why can't we have a room in the administration able, was a perfect gentleman, ing Green High School and her
Dick Wallace — teaches and attendants Miss Mary Anita
building for voting? Let's have a few closed booths, so that a
half dozen necks won't stretch themselves so, tryiing to see whom coaches at Clay H. S., played Simonds and Miss Gertrude
we are voting for. Why not have a member of each party stay end in football, guard in basket- Spitler were dressed in regal
in the election room each hour of the day to make sure there is ball, was an excellent field man robes and carried chrysanthemums, the flower of Bowling
in track.
no "stuffing"?.
Bob Lewis—teaches at St. Green. They rode at the head of
Come on, everyone of you—join a party and let's have a real
Marys, was a back and an ex- the parade on a float.
election next year.
cellent open field runner, for- The High School and University bands made striking picroller skating and a fiddle les- ward in basketball, good out- tures in their colorful unifielder
in
baseball.
son. Since you never see a man
Hayden Olds — teaches and forms.
By Andy Rohrbaugh
doing it I have always wonderDonald McCrory, a former
ed if women didn't do it just coaches at Stryker, center on student at Bowling Green Unithe best basketball team in the
It seems to me there ought to put on a show.
history of school, played cen- versity, was chairman of the
to be a course offered on this
While I am on the subject I
ter on football team and was parade committee.
campus on "How and When to guess that some of these birds a weight man in track.
Following the merrimaking in
town,
the DeMolays sponsored
Smoke." This may seem as ab- ought to give their putrified
Mans Bachman—teaches and
pipes a sadly needed bath.
coaches at Findlay. Played end a dance in the High School gym
surd as an argument for teach(Rohrbuugh that's your cue.) in football, forward in basket- with Jimmie Perry's band from
ing how to drink but I think
Defiance playing for the danball.
there is real need for some
cers.
Now it is just a little bit out
such kind of instruction here.
Homer Moacoe—Athletic dirof my line but one of the boys
Though I have no objection to here in the boarding house has ector Sylvania II. S. Was a forSuitl and Coats Tailored
smoking on the steps of the a bright suggestion that he ward on the best basketball
to Measure
buildings it is quite an offen- thinks would have improved the team in the history of the school
LEITMAN'S
Directories,
(Herd which won 11 and lost 2
sive habit to many who do not Student
games. Was a very fast back Tailors - Dry Cleaners
books.)
He
maintains
that
they
smoke. It is not at all uncommon
ought to have put a little star and a hard hitting outfielder.
for the smoke to blow inside after the names of all the girls
and carry its stench through who are going steady. It is his
WHITE SHOES DYED
the buildings. One of the worst contention that he would have
places seems to me to be the had a higher batting average
CHURCH
south door of the P. A. build- on his telephone dates if he
Shoe Shop
ing. The smell is carried into had known before hand that
the building to such an extent that particular girl was comthat it is noticeable on the third pletely booked up. Such a knowfloor and down right strong ledge, it seems, would have
FOR QUALITY
in the landing of the second greatly prevented infant mortCLEANING
floor. Walking through the ality among several of his day
Member of the Federal
Try
landing of the first floor it dreams of successful evening.
Deposit Insurance Corp.
becomes so strong that it com- I maintain he ought to go to
CANEN'S
pares favorably with the smell Prexy or the board of trustees
Dry
Cleaning
in a pool room in mid Cicero. and have them pass a resolution
When I was working on day that all such women had to wear
labor construction I used to a bell around their neck; thus
think that the height of hog- saving many aspiring young
gishness was when a fellow "Bucks" a great deal of emchewed and smoked tobacco at barrassment. It would also
WED. - THUR. - FRI.
NOT. 3-4-5
the same time and it seems to save much of their time by letme that the height of silliness ting them know what girls
RONALD COLMAN in
is when I see a woman smoking they could try their preliminary
"LOST HORIZON"
and eating. I can see where they get acquainted exercises on and
might enjoy either one but not be barking up the wrong
SUN.-MON.
Nov. 7-8
when they try to combine both stump. It certainly would take
Open 2:15 Sun.
pleasures it seems to me to be some of the timidness out of
WARNER BAXTER in
about the same kind of a pro- the procedure.
Drive
"VOGUES OF 1938"
At least it seems to me.
position as trying to combine

Did You Vote?

It Seems To Me

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Wednesday, Nov. 3—Treble Clef
at 4:00 P. M.; Sigma Tau
Delta meets at 7:00 P. M.;
Phi Sigma Mu 7:00 P. M.
Thursday, Nov. 4—Allen County Club meets in 103A at 8:16;
Y. W. C. A. meets at 7:00 P.
M.; Y. M. C. A. at 7:00 P. M.
November 5 & 6—Homecoming
Friday, Nov. 5 — All-campus
Rally Hop in the Men's Gym
at 8:30.
Saturday, Nov. 6 — Bowling
Green vs Wittenberg at 2:15
in the Stadium; Homecoming
breakfasts and luncheons;
:00 P. M. Alumni Dinner at
Shatzel Hall, 75 cents per
plate.
Sunday, Nov. 7—At a meeting
on this night an organization
of Lutheran students on the
local campus will be made. A
social is also planned.
Monday, Nov. 8—Men's Glee
Club at 4:00 P. M.; Treble
Clef 4:00 P. M.; Bee Gee
News, 8:00 P. M. 315 Ad.
building
Campus organizations who
have not yet paid for space
in the Y. M. Handbook are
requested to do so before
Friday of this week. All
bills are payable to Carl
Koch, 317 N. Summit St.

J. J. CURRY
OPTOMETRIST

.._H

Try

Ella's
Restaurant
Next to Ford Garage
Open 24 Hours a Day

Delicious Food
We buy exclusively from
• local merchants

The Bank of
Wood County

Hot Chili
10c

Whitehouse
Hamburger
Shop

The Cla-Zel

—get Her gorgeous

'MUMS
"for the game"

It's the "Football" flower . . gorgeous and colorful.

Harold's
Flower Shop
South of Post Office
PHONE 43

SPORT
SHAVINGS

NOTICE
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SCOTTY SEZ

FALCONS FAVORED TO WALLOP
WITTENBERG SATURDAY

By Clyde Scott

BY BOB BARON

<>-

BEE GEE NEWS

^>

A successful revival of the
old Penton to Cheetwood pass
combination saved B. G. from
a whitewash Saturday, but a
loose disorganized Falcon defense just about handed the ball
game to sister Kent. That was
the game in a nut-shell except
for the fact that the fracas uncovered for the orange and
brown, a fightin', loss tossin',
small but mighty end by the
name of Stuart Wolf. Inserted
in the first quarter to help fill
the vacancy created by veteran
Clingaman's illness, the Fremont
flyer gave a performance of
football worthy of Big Ten
merit. Wolf has been going
good in practice all year, but
bcea'ise of the meager 147
pounds he carries around he
seldom saw varsity service. No
doubt he'll see more action in
the next two games.
Wittenberg Here Saturday
For the first time since the
Hiram game, Bowling Green
will not enter a football game
as the underdog. Wittenberg's
record of 5 straight losses to
Kalamazoo, Denison, Marietta,
Muskingum, and Oberlin supports that fact. At any rate the
Falcons arc priming as hard
as ever and trying to keep old
man over-confidence away from
the door. At times the down
staters have shown surprising
strength, especially when they
scored two touchdowns against
Muskingum. They have three
excellent kickers in the backfield and a boy named Kissel
who is a demon in the open
field. No, it won't be a field day
for Bee Gee. They'll score two
touchdowns and maybe more
depending on how much spirit
an expected homecoming throng
of 5000 can instill in them.
Stars of the Past
Speaking of homecoming, we
will be glad to see many of the
men back who made athletic
history while they gave four
good years for alma mater.
Maybe you can recall some of
these fellows: Doyt Perry, Stewart Hyatt, Howard Filiere,
George Thourot, the Stevenson
brothers, Howard Goldner, Chet
Chapman, Harry Traub, Bob
Lewis, Muns Bachman, Jack
Mollenkopf, "Posty" Knecht,
Ford Murray, Bob Sheffer, Dick
Wallace,
Johnny
Hartman,
Johnny Johnson, Kennemuth and
Doyle, Calvin Parks, "Tiny"
Phillips, Hayden Olds, and lots
ofothers whom B. G. University
will never forget.
N-W Ohio Conference Day*
Those were the good old days
when the Falcons led the Northwestern Ohio Conference in
virtually everything. The N-W
conference was composed of
B. G., Toledo, Findlay, Defiance,
and Bluifton, and T. U. was regarded as our traditional en-

All Junior or Senior
Majors and Minors in
Health Education who are
interested in becoming intra-mural managers, see
Coach Landis immediate-

Dan Clingaman, regular left
end, was sick and did not acStudent Opinion
company the team. Moe Wolf
with only five minutes experImagine my surprise to sudience in the Hiram game, was denly hear a cheer for B. G. U.
a sensation. He tore in and Saturday morning. It came
broke up play after play, tackl- from two chartered buses which
ing the runner for losses many were loaded with band boys. I
times. Making few mistakes, his certainly was proud to say that
work was great and did much that band was from my univerin inspiring the team to come sity, Bowling Green State Uniback. He had been playing right versity, in answer to the many
end and had little chance to inquiries of where the band
After playing the poorest learn the plays from the other was from. Perhaps if the stuball that they have played this
(Continued on page 4, col. 2) (Continucd on page 4, col. 3)
year during the first quarter,
the Bowling Green State University Falcons came back in
the remaining periods to tie
Kent State University 13 to 13.
Stanley Bortel won the Football Contest for Oct. 23 with 14
The Kent touchdowns came in games out of 20 and won the prize of $1.00 in trade given by
the first quarter; the Bowling MURLIN & DEAN PHARMACY, the drug store on the square.
Green scores came all in the He was closely followed by Stuart Wolf and Ed. Mussill with
third period. Steve Penton and 13. Below is a list of games for Nov. (i. The prize will be 10
Stuart Wolfe were the Falcon hot fudge sundaes (yes, we said 10!) given by LABEY'S SWEET
stars.
SHOP.
Kent kicked off to B. G. and
Mark an X before the team you pick to win; leave both places
on an exchange of punts, Kent blank for a tie and deposit ballots in Bee Gee News box located
slbrtcd a drive from their own under post-office window in Ad. building before 5 P. M. Friday.
40 yard line and scored in eight
Michigan—
Bee Geeplays, Alexander made first
Chicago—
down to the B. G. 49, then Wittenberg—
Woods tossed a short shovel
Villa nova—■
Bald win-Wallace—
pass to Sullivan in the flat and CaseMarquette—
he ran to the B. G. 20. Bowling
N. Y. U.—
Green was offside on an Incom- Ohio Northern—
I .(high—
Muskingum—
plete pass play and then Woods
started outside tackle and later- Syracuse—
Ki.c—
aled to Hale who went around
Arkansas—
Western Reserve—
md for the score. Herbert
Stanford—
Miami—
blocked the attempted kick for
Southern California—
Ohio Wesleyan—
point.
Texas A. &M.—
Shortly after the kickoff, Ohio State—
So. Methodist—
Indiana—
Kent tossed a long pass on
lonrlh down which was InterVanderbilt—
Pittsburgh—
cepted by Steele on the B. G.
Sewanee—
Notre Dame—
3. Hall returned Stewart's kick
So. Carolina—
Navy—
from the 40 to the B. G. 28.
Kentucky—
Columbia—
Falcone passed to Iiensler for
Oklahoma—
Army—
(he touchdown. Wilson kicked
Iowa State—
Harvard—
the point. Score 13 to 0.
DukeMinnesota—
A flock of BG substitutes
Wake ForestIowa—
were sent in to attempt to turn

PENTON, WOLF
STAR IN KENT TIE

FOOTBALL CONTEST

Milk - Bread - Candy
Cigarettes

v

WEEK END
SPECIAL
Home Made Chop
Suey

Williams
DINOR

Address

Though running the fastest
race of the season, Bowling
(In ill's harriers still managed
to lose as the strong Case squad
broke its own cour.se record
to defeat the Falcons Saturday. The winning time was
21 minutes, 11 seconds, very
fast for a four mile course without one level space and with
the added handicap of a driving
snow. Rozelle, Siekres, and
Ileffner were first for the Bee
Gee squad.
Next Saturday the team takes
on Oberlin, another very tough
foe.

••
DELICIOUS 25c
LUNCHES

IRELAND'S
RESTAURANT

WATSON
Auto Service

Geo. Aldrich

perfection it did In the Kent
State struggle.
The game will mark the final
home appearance of seniors,
Capt. Johnny Cheetwood, Dale
Kuhlman, Robert Young, and
Harlan Kinney. All are expected to see considerable service.

Case Speed Stars Drop
Falcon Harriers

Let us preserve the
finish of your car
with Glitter Glaze

Shell Gas
Station

Bookies along Main Street
way were today giving two to
one odds that B. G. will come
out an the right side of the
score when they meet Wittenberg on the local gridiron
Saturday. With an anticipated
Homecoming crowd of 3000 to
watch them, the orange and
brown grid machine, still hurt
over its 13 point tie with
Kent State, expects to shift into high gear and wallop the invaders from Wittenberg who
haven't won a game this year.
Still there were no tea parties in the Falcon camp today
with Coach Ockerman warning
his forces against over-confidence and setting them through
regular drills.
Game time may find a slightly changed backf ield and
several new faces on the line
No doubt the crowd will see
passes filling the air Saturday
if the Penton to Cheetwood
combination reaches the near

Name

(Continued <>n page l, col. 3)

(Continued on page 4, col. 2)

At The

Four Seniors in Final
Home Stand

»—

Complete

READ THE ADS

i

\

FRESH POPCORN

CORNER NEWS
STAND

-J ^*
■"•■•■•—- "-iTftMBmi-~"Yf'
Youthful Collegiate

1

STILL
IT
IS
THE
DRUG
STORE
ON
THE
SQUARE

HANDBAGS
New Fall
Colon!
Designed for the young
miss — that's why we
named them Collegiatci!
Popular with all ages because of their size and
smartness. Simulated calf
skin, pin-seal grain and
suede.

98c

You can save with a
Meal Ticket at the

PARROT

A garment that is now seemingly worn and disappointing can be surprisingly renewed. Let us show what
our careful repairing and cleaning will do, and how
Die the cost is.

ANITARY DRY CLEANERS
28

■!■

Notebooks, Rulers,
Carbon Paper, Inks,
Pens, Pencils, Biology Paper, Accounting Paper, etc.

YOUR Garments Renewed

Murlin & Dean
Pharmacy
•> — I — I —■

s

chool
upplies

— H

139 E. Wooster St
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Homecoming Functions
PENTON, WOLF
Fill Busy Week-End
STAR

Women's
Sports

\
! Wanted: Student •olicitor*.
1 Good commission. Call at
• Home Laundry tt Depend(Continued from page 3, coL 2)
| able Dry Cleaner*. Dan
SCOTTY SEZ
the tide in the second quarter
One feature of W. A. A. for | Long, prop, dry cleaning
Rally-Dance Heads (Continued
d
from page 3, col. 8) after Kent had recovered a BG
Homecoming will be the annual
Social Program
fumble on the BG 20. Siminski
end.
hockey game between the alumni
The offensive star of the game intercepted a pass, fumbled,
and
the University team. The
Hug* ipiderwebi spun abov« was Steve Penton. Passing and Hagemeyer recovered for
game
will be played Saturday
tli* floor furnished an approp- with marvelous accuracy, he BG on the 10. Stewart punted morning at 10:00 o'clock after
gave Bowling Green the of- out of danger.
riate setting, while hats and
Wolfe then broke up the which refreshments will be serfensive punch which they have
noise makers, added to the been lacking. His running was Kent attack tackling the Kent ved in the Men's Gym.
Every Monday and Wednesscene of the annual Hallowe'en also good as he averaged more runner several times for losses.
State Tested and
Dance sponsored by the Las than any other Falcon. On the Bowling Green really threaten- day from 4 to 6 P. M. if one
Approved
will
glance
at
the
soccer
field
Amigas Sorority last Friday recond play of the second quar- ed to score late in the half.
ter with the ball on the BG 40, Taking the ball on their own he will find at least one game
night. Apples on sticks, cookPHONE 294
Steve dropped back and tossed 40, BG nearly scored. Penton of soccer in progress. This year
ies and candies refreshed the a pass to John Cheetwood on passed to Wolfe on the Kent 46, Helen Warstell is the head of
dancers when they took time the Kent 15. As John turned then to Cheetwood on the 80, this sport. Thus far this seaE. J. Digby, Mgr.
out from the tunes of Russ Tru- to catch the ball, the sun got and next to Wolfe again over son "The Lugs" team has been
man. Seen in the receiving line in his eyes and the ball hit him the goal where interference was undefeated.
on the chest and bounced off. called on Kent making it the
On Tuesday and Thursday
were Miss Wills, Mr. and Mrs.
Captain John Cheetwood Falcon's ball on the Kent one. afternoons the hockey games
Church, Dr. and Mrs. Schaef- played another good game. It With time for one play left, are played. Reta Snyder is the
Let us clean your
fer, Dr. Bourne, Dr. and Mrs. was his receiving of passes Lowell's plunge was stopped as head of this sport, and the
clothes for HomeWilliams, Dr. and Mrs. Offen- which made Bowling Green a the Kent line failed to open.
"Moslem" the team of which
coming . .
The third period saw the she is the captain, has thus far
haucr, Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy, part of the ball game. He took
WE CALL FOR AND
passes to score both touchdowns, Falcons make a sensational been undefeated.
and Mr. and Mrs. Jordan.
DELIVER
cue in the end zone and the other comeback to tie the score. ShortThe Modern dancing class
The center of social events on the 80 yard line, then run- ly after the kickoff, Matt Dotjourneyed to Delaware, O., last
Unexcelled service at
ihii week is the Homecoming ning for the score.
son intercepted Falcone's pass Thursday evening where they
popular prices
Rally Dance scheduled for FriThe smartly uniformed Bowl- an<l ran the ball to the BG 40. witnessed a very enjoyable proWe specialize in cleaning
day night in the Men's gym- ing Green State University band Boyer made 5 through tackle gram given by Harold Kreutzparty dresses
nasium. This dance is the most made the trip Saturday morn- and then Stewart passed to bcrg, a world renown dancer,
ing to take part in the activities. Cheetwood on the Kent 30 and who is touring this country.
outstanding affair of the year,
Those boys made up a louder Johnny ran for the score. PenIt is rumored that the W. A.
and is being sponsored by the cheering section than the entire ton's kick was wide. Score Kent
AND
A. is sponsoring a bus to the
Fraternity and Sorority coun- Kent crowd. Their emotions 13, Bee Gee 6.
Heidelberg game at Tiffin on
The second score came after
cils, of which Reed Shelley and and calls went from extreme to
Nov. 11, and if there is enough
Elnore Riley are presidents. In extreme; from despair to jubil- John Klenner intercepted a pass interest shown by the student
ation. The boys were really in and ran the ball back to the
body the organization will sponcharge of entertainment is Ker166 W. Wooster Phone 88
there "fighting" for the team. BG 46. Penton passed to Cheet- sor more buses.
mit
Long,
who
announces
wood on the Kent 36. Penton
Wayne Williams will play.
five through tackle and
SPORT SHAVINGS gained
Frances Woodworth heads the
20 through guard, carrying
invitation committee, while (Continued from page 3, col. 1) the ball to the Kent 9. BG was
GIBSON'S HOME
.lames Huntington is chairman emy. It was because of the high offside, taking the ball back to
RESTAURANT
ON
of the committee on refresh- class athletic teams composed the 14. Penton carried the ball
A Good Place to EAT
ments and checking.
of these old Falcon stalwarts to the 10 and then passed to
Saturday, from 8:30 o'clock and tutored by Athletic Director Cheetwood for the touchdown.
until midnight the schedule is Steller that B. G. outgrew the Penton kicked goal to tie the
completely filled with social N-W-0 conference and gained score. Kent 13, Bee Gee 13.
gatherings. Sororities, frater- a place in the Ohio conference.
Yes, you'll Bee many a grad
nities, departmental clubs, honStudent Opinion
bring your friends
in
the stadium Saturday—may- (Continued from page 3, col. 4)
orary fraternities and various
into the
other campus organizations plan be with a lump in his throat,
dent body would take a hint from
dinner-dances, breakfasts, lun- as he watches the present crop
the band boys we would have
cheons, teas, and Open Houses of Falcons march out on the
a little more spirit and enthusto help make this Homecoming same gridiron where he battled
iasm at our home games. As it
an even more festive occasion years ago, hears the same cheers
is, we sound like a group of
he
heard
once,
the
same
school
than ever before. They tell us
high school students and, in
that the Home Economics Club song arising out of the crowd
most
cases, a high school group
open house in the P. A. build- that once inspired him. And
would
do much better than we
ing from 9 to 11 a. m. on Sat- maybe you catch from an alum- do.
for a delicious snack
urday should not be missed. nus a yarn or two like, "Why, I
LINES for your old Fall
and boy
Dr. Zaugg is in charge of the remember when
Hat.
and a quiet chat.
Alumni banquet, which will be was that a game. It cinched
Hats cleaned and blocked
Cold Weather Ahead!
They
will meet
50c
served Saturday at 6:00 p. m. the conference for us."
—Change to winter oil
many
old friends
and grease now.
Anyway, welcome home, alumby the waitresses from both
Paris
Dry
Cleaners
there.
ni—we're all glad to see you.
dormitories.

I °*

Meadow Gold
Milk

Home Laundry
Dependable
Dry Cleaners

Homecoming
Day

PURITY

Speaking of dormitories have
you had at least a peek into
Williams lately and seen the
work afoot under the deft
hands of our matron, Mrs. McWilliams and Mrs. Heriff! The
parlors are being transformed,
new lampshades, drapes changed, furniture re-upholstered,
and the plans for open house
are being completed. In charge
of arrangements is Esther Long,
the house chairman. The girls
at Williams want to make the
custom of Open House and tea
after the Homecoming game a
real Williams tradition.
The various County clubt on
the campqut are co-operating
with the Homecoming committee in notifying their alumni
and urging them to return to
their Alma Mater.
The Homecoming Committee
is headed by Dr. Zaugg, who
is assisted by Professor Holt
and Miss Heston and three
members of the Student Council, Elmer Cryer, Dudley Avery,
and Iva Mae Bushey.

SUNOCO STATION
Cor. Washington-S. Main

and Dyers

N. Main

Phone 8

HAVE YOUR SHOES
DYED AT

SWEET'S SHOE
SHOP
Successor to Bill's Shop
109 E. Court

Sport Oxford* for the
young man
Tan - Gray - Black

$2.98 to $4.50
Eberly's Shoe Store

HECTOGRAPHS
Hektograph Ink
and Hektograph
Carbon Paper

Butler's
Drug Store
End of Court on Main

P

ARKER
ENS .
ENCILS

Complete range of
prices.
)

SPRATT MUSIC SALES
169 NORTH MAIN STREET
(Successors to Crane's)

You will find us always ready to serve
you in your musical requirements.

(

For other jewelry
needs
stop at the end of

Hunting Supplies

Court on Main St.

Remington Shells
Remington Rifles and Shot Guns
Hunting Licenses

N. S. CROSBY
JEWELER

GUS GOEBEL HDWE.

